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l. Write an essay of about 200 words on any one of the following : (Ixg=g)

1) How does Alice Walker describe her mother ?

2) Examine how Butler critiques gender as constructed in a binary, and drives
fonnrard the notion that biological sex is distinct from gender.

ll. Write an essay of about 200 words on any one of the following : (lxg=g)

3) Examine how Bayen represents the subjugation of women in the patriarchal
society.

4) Describe how "The Yellow Wallpapef illustrates the attitudes towards
nental and physical health of women in the 1gtr century.

lll. Answer any four of the following in not more than g0 words : (4x4=lg)
5) Botanical irnagery in the poem "ldentity',.

6) How does Atwood bring in the image of death in "This is a photograph of Me,, ?

7) what is referyed to as 'Massive weight' in "Aunt Jennife/s Tigef' ?

8) lfirhat rnakes tfe speaker a .phemmenal Woman' ?

9) t*orv is tte ttene of oppressbn dealt with in the poem "Another Women,, ?

10) Portrayal of woman writer in "lnside Every woman write/, ?
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lV. Answer eight of the following in one or turo sentences : .. (8xil=8)

11) How did the doctor describe Louise's death in "The Story of a n hour" ?

12) Who nanates the story in *The Yellow Wallpaper' and in what form ?

1S! What'rnakes'Athai ttotlow" ?

14) Who are the three 'gqnrrent girls'rin Tahmima Anam'S "Garments" ?

15) Why is the wornan wriier feoling perp6xed ?' i

16) Wh&t d{dithe Boss do to the flY ?

17) Who is Chandidasi ?
:

'?83' Hrlw did Chandidasi become a Bayen ?

19) Why is Madene throwing a dinner parry in Top Gitls ?

20) Who is Angie's real rnother ?


